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donated towards
framing centre tor
Hanover 4-H Clubs

LUCEA, Hr, Oct 23 (From
our correspondent): The annual
general meeting of Hanover 4-H
Clubs was held at Sandy Bay
recently, presided over by Mr.
J. K
izer.

Hanson, 4-H Club Organ-

4-H Cl«b work thmfhrat the
pariah la 1M7-1MS.
A programme of work

Sir Philip in
Barbados en

route to San Juan
BRIDGETOWN. Barbados. Oct.

22 (Reuters):
Sir Philip Sherlock, Tic

Chancellor of the University
hei-e

presented rod discussed.
includes club management, skills,
philosophy of 4-H Club Move-
ment, and leadership technique
Other subjects discussed Jnclud
ed recreation and finance.

Mr. Hanson called upon all
persons of goodwill to help

the West Indies, 'arrived
!̂ today for a brief famlllartaiti^n

visit to the Barbados College pi

The meeting was told that the
Tryall Fund Committee had
donated £2,000 to: Hanover 4-H
Clubs to help establish a train-
Ing centre, for which 20 acres - - _.,_i -««. -^ --.-•i,,—
of the Georgia property has also *"« swat national effort The ber in Puerto Rico,
been made available. *** *or «» ne* **** wottld

fcrts and Science which opened
n new premises here last weejjc

He leaves on Tuesday for San
Juan where he will discuss plans
!or what he calls jokingly the
"egghead summit'* the confer-
ence of beads of Caribbean uni-

to be held next Oeto-

The
(ranted

baa
£2M starting a.

alio

from which members may on
application receive loan* to
pnrchase livestock. Meuri. 8.
A. Shaw and W. H. Newport,

viee-chalrmaa
the Advisory

chairman and
respectively, of
Cooncil were
their part In
fond. Banner

thanked
1 startlnr
Charities

for
the
has

approved the anm of £400 for

to achieve maximum efficiency
he laid.

Referring to the growth of th
club. Mr. Hanaon said there
were 31 junior and two senior
club* with • total membership
of 1,339. Projects engaged in b;
these clubs included handlers!
cookery, vegetable gardening
poultry, pig rearing, baking am
needlecraft, and project group
numbered 654.

Manchester Mutual Building
Society directors get silver salvers
MANDEVTLLE Mr., Oct.

(From our correspondent):
the annual meeting of share-
holders of the Manchester
Mutual Building Society which
has now been taken over by the
Westmoreland Building Society,
a resolution was' passed that
some recognition be given to
the directors for their volun-
tary services to the society over
the past 10 years.

It was also resolved that a
•am of money be set Mlde
'from, the society's surplus
funds to purchase a sliver
salver for each director as a
token of appreciation.
The salvers were presented at

a luncheon at the Mandeville
Hotel on October 18 attended by
the directors and their wives.

Mr. J. L. Lord presided.
Guests Included the Hon. W. F.
Coke, Custos, and Mrs. Coke,
who presented the salvers at a
brief ceremony; Mr. J. O. H.
Hudson, manager of the West-
moreland Building Society; Mr.
and Mrs. O. Josephs, Dr. and
Mrs. G. F. Lumsden, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Button, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Thompson, Mr.
Allan Blake, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Lord, Mr. Ernest Clark, Mrs.
Elizabeth Clark, Mr. Fitzgerald
Lewis, Mr. James Holness. Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Scott, Mr. A. G.

Hose, Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Robot
ham and Miss S. Wilson.

Speeches were made by Mr.
L. Lord, the Hon. W. 7. Coke,
Mr. J. O. H. Hudson and Dr. G
F. Lumsden.

At the function It was re-
vealed . that the Westmoreland
Building Society since taking
over in Mandeville in June this
year had made loans totallin
£100,000.

Manchester
family planning
seminar starts

today
The Parish Council's Chamber

In Mandeville will be the venue
of the Manchester parish family
planning conference and seminar
today.

The Mayor Councillor Cecil
Charlton will declare the con-
ference open under the chair-
manship of the Medical Officer
of Health Dr. H. Taylor.

There will be a review of
family planning activities since
the establishment of the family
planning unit of the Ministry of
Health in June, 1866.

. There will also be work-
shops on various aspects ol
family planning with a- view
to expanding and strengthen-
big the activities In the parish.
The conference promises to
bo a most Interesting and
valuable experience.
The health teams, clerical and

attendance staff, several related
departments and other agencies
Including the United Man%hes-
ter Association, the Christiana
Valley Area Land Authority, thefParish Council and representa-
tives from a cross section of the
community will participate.

In the evening a special ses-
sion for physicians will be held.
Leading the visiting team will
be Dr. Leslie Williams, medical
director of the family planning
programme.

Other members Include toe
family planning officer. Miss
Thclma Thomas, Dr. Gary of
the Department of Preventive
Medicine. University of the
West Indies, Miss Peggy Pentz
of the United States Aid for
International Development and
Mrs. Carmen Stewart, Health
Education Officer.
Tomorrow, the team will visit

Savanna-la-Mar to take part in
a joint conference of personnel
from St- Elizabeth and West-
moreland. The conference will
be held at the headquarters of
the YWCA Savanna-la-Mar.
Both conferences start SS*~ "10

a.m.

rming

pro-
pose to Mac tofetfcer faeatty
heads, pmrUtulairy thM* io:
medicine; • ajTienrtmr* sink
technology to see wba4 > eom-
nun groinds 'for study and re-
search exist and what are, the
opportunities for collaboration
en a rectenal basis. ,
The steernig , committee to

the conference which first rue
In Tobago last April is sche-
duled to meet in Oriente, Vene-
zuela next March.

Sir Philip flies to Jamaica on
Wednesday.

King Hussein I
in France I
PAHIS, Oct. 23 (Heutersj)

King Hussein of Jordan arrtv
ed here tonight by air from Ma-
drid for a four-day privte vfoi
to France during which he will
see president Charles de Gaulle

The King is touring eastern
and western capitals in a drive
to win allies for the recovery o
Arab lands lost In the Israelis
Arab conflict in June.

From Paris he is due to go to
Bonn, and then to London and
Washington.

Clarendon development:

Crofts
Gleaner Farm Desk

Surveyors at work in the .north
larendon rural development
rogramme have completed their
rorfc In one of the districts

which forms part of the devel-
pment area. Beports reaching
le Jamaica Agricultural Society
state that the survey in the

irofts Hill area has been com-
leted; there are 16 districts ta-
olved.in the whole survey pro-
ramme.
The survey began during the
ast week in July and is being
.one by 16. graduates from the

Jamaica School of Agriculture
under the supervision of officers
>f the Ministry of Agriculture
_ind Lands. The. graduates were
engaged by the director of the
Extension Services for this par-
ticular exercise. •

Beports further state Ikat
the fiats twins; , eoileetcft tbron*h
the snrvcy to pr»vtor extreme-
ly interesting. Reokfcrd, one of
the districts Involved, has been
noted M a depressed area. It
was also stated that the ave-
rage farm faintly per hoBse-
now ranees between US anil *
persons.
Officers report that tabulation

of the survey was keeping
abreast - with the work. It was
not expected that the1 exercise
would be completed before Feb.
ruary next year.

In tiie survey, Information is
xing sought on the farmer's
membership in organizations
number of years on the farm,

Education for thej
i

nation
(Continued from PAGE S)

much interest in this regard.
To date, this subject is taught
from an alien background. This
must be changed. Not . only
must our history show that we
were slaves, it must also show
prominently the way the
slaves fought for their free-
dom—from Sam Sharpe to the
Maroons.

Eventually the TJWI will be re-
quested to set and mark our
examination papers from the
Senior Secondary Schools and
Teachers' colleges.

LATEST
REMEDY

Other
developments

ADDITIONAL to the obligation
of educating our children is the
responsibility to help them to
put their education to the full-
est use. Consequently, it is in-
tended to put Into force cer-
tain proposals in this regard.
These proposals are
a) Career Gnldaat* Ser-

vice
b) Encouragement «f bright

students In mathematics and
the sciences

e) Student Employment 8er.
vice

The latter b) will take the form
of exchange studentship . with
other countries and appren-
ticeships with large Internation-
al companies which annually
invite science students to their
factories and research labora-
tories.

Finally there is a plan for teach-
er employment outside the pro-
fession.

Employment
opportunities

T It is proposed that all teachers
registered with the Ministry
be allowed to be gainfully em-
ployed In any other capacity
in trade, commerce or Industry
as they see fit during the an-
nual school holidays.

2. In • the case of teachers and
lecturers in the technical
schools and colleges It Is also
proposed that this facility be
applicable on a consulting ba-
sis even during school sessions
provided that
(I) his commitment* demon-

strably do not hinder his
classroom perform a n e e
and

(II) that he gets his board's
permission to be so en-
gaged. v

3. Also, it is proposed to active-
ly encourage the holiday em-
ployment of technical and col-
lege students.

4. These two proposals are ex-
pected to pay rich dividends
in the following ways.
(1) more people will stay to

teaching instead of resign-
ing for better yaytag }»b»;

(U) more of those basically In-
terested m teaching bat
shy «f the comparatively
low salary will Join the
profession;

(III) with the emrrent shertag*
of trained personnel, com-
merce and industry wfll b*
benefited.

5. The benefits to students will
be equally important. Among
them are:

(1) student* will he tatrodac
to the discipline* «f 1 a
working life;

(U) those who find employ
ment In their line of stqdy
coald in one midsnmme
pick np the experience an
practical awareness that
might have eluded them;In
a dozen leotues and de
ntonstratlons;

(III) especially where leetnre
and students worked' to
gether the possibility extat
for the type of eo-operm
tlm and tnvestlgatlw
which can brlnj practical
and meanhiirfnl rewards;

Hv) as m graduate, the stn
dent will enter Into em
ployment already Initiate
In the ways and reqnlre-
nente of commerce am
Inditstry.

8. It is also proposed that th
recommendations be made
the governing council of th
University of the West In-
dies.

rhere Is no question but tha
education holds the key to our
future well-being as a nation
and must receive the whole
hearted support of all Jama
cans. Government action by !•
self cannot solve all the prob
lems, but Government does dn
tend to take full responsibility
for seeing that sufficient edU
cational opportunities, of
right kind, are made av»il
able. This Plan Is aimed
achieving the desired goal.

area

In the Supreme Court pf
Judicature of Jamaica

In the High Court of Justice
In Equity ,

IN THE MATTER of th*
Companies Act, Act 1 of IMS

AND
IN THE MATTER of Jamaica
Wood Products ILbnlted

TAKE NOTICE that under the
provisions of the Companies Act
Act 7 of 1965, an Order was madt
In tlia Supreme Court of Judica^
ture of Jamaica on the 28th da?
of September, 1967, that the above-
named Company be wound up and
FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that by
virtue of section 219 of the said
Companias Act 7 of 1965 the
Trustee in Bankruptcy Is con.
stituted provisional liquidator of
the affairs of the said Company.

Dated the 19th day of October
1967.

E. S. HALL
Ag. Trustee in Bankruptcy

and Provisional Liquidator

UNITED

CONGREGATION

OF ISRAELITES

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE tnat because of
a technical error, the By-
ElecUon to fill the vacancy or
the Board of Directors, ''ausec
by the resignation at Mr. Aaron
&atalon, that was scheuun-d ic
tie held on Tuesday, 24th < v t r
ber. 1967, has been postponed.
The new date will be publisnti
shortly. ,

Donald R. Sampson,
Secretary,

99 Harbour Streel
Kingston

23rd October, 1967.

skill, size of the farm
lily,: land use, prop

oh and acreages, land
produc-

__„. tenure,
rm buildings 'livestock popu-
tion, |accessibility to the farm,
umber of hired labour, sources
om which agricultural informa-

ages,
!S. Ir

tion is obtained, availably .of
credit, the;needs ot the farmer
and' the community. i

The surveyors alto Want
know the farmer's reaction.
the rural development programme
being pursued in the are*.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION!
46 TOWER StREtT, KGN. '

On the instruction, of the owner on Saturday
October 28th, 1967, at 10:30 a.m. at our
offices, 57 Laws Street^ Kingston, all that
parcel of land with building thereon known as
46 Tower Street in the parish of Kingston; re-
gistered at volume 61 Folio 97 of the register
book of titles. ;
For further particulars and conditions of sale contact:
MUTTON'S WORLDWIDE PROPERTY

, (JA:> LTD.
jTRpEI67 LAWS 81 ET, KINGSTON _ TELEPHONE 26194

10:00 a.m. SHARP

WAREHOUSE SALE
BY PUBLIC AUCTION
On instructions from the Directors of

ELA.ISSA & BROS LTD.
9-21 PRINCESS STREET, KGN.

8€

u

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
At Our Auction Rooms — 25 Duke Street.

ON THURSDAY 26TH DAY OF OCTOBER,
1967 AT 10:00 A.M. SHARP

Under Powers of sate contained In a Mortraie
PROPERTY OF 10 ACRES MORE OR LESS.

PART OF EHREN IN THE PARISH OF
CLARENDON

Registered at Volume 7M Folio »
: with tQildingi thereon.
; Owner: Cecil Bamharraek
FOB PARTICULARS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE

APPLY: ' • ' , • ' . ' • ' • ' "

TINLING ASSOCIATES LTD.
. 25 DUKE STREET. Tel! 28770 ' •: '

FOR 5ALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
• At Our Auction Rooms — 25'Duke Strteet
ON THURSDAY 26TH DAY 'OF OCTOBER,

1967 AT 10=00 A.M. SHARP
Under Powers of Sale contained in n Mortgai* •

PREMISES No. 3 FOURTH STREET,
GREENWICH TOWN, ST. ANDREW

Together with buildings thereon.' !
Registered at Volume 284 Folio 89

F6R PARTICULARS AVID CONDITIONS OF SALE
APPLY:

TINLING ASSOCIATES LTD.
• 25 DUKE STREET. -Tel: 26770

The
• Befrigeraton — •varioui aim
•6 ft Counter DIjplay Cat* >
J 22 CIL ft. Chest Freezer
• Beverage Cooler*
• 28 co. ft. Preteold Service Cabinet
• National 300 Accounting Martiin«
z Honda Motor Cyclea :

JNecchl 544 Portable
• Honda Service Tuner & Teiter
• 534 Radio, type earphones ;• Irons ;

Following:
• 13 cu. ft. Admiral Freezer
•F1000 1962 Model Burroughs
Z Accounting Machine
S I960 Model N.C.R. Analysis Machine
• Recordak Film Unit
• Recordak Medalist Reader i
J Living Room. Suite i
• Sno Cone Machines \
• Singer Machine
• Necchi Machine

fieV

NCR CASH REGISTERS
.51.3.95 (ccg) 42(S03SB) 1957 Model
o 51.3.95 (ccg) 42 (SO35B) 1957: Model
• 51.3.95 (ccg) 42(S035B) 1857} Model
•51.3.95 (ccg) 42(SO35B) 1957i Model

• 51.3.95 (ccg) 42<SOSSB) 1957 Model
•51.3.95 (ccg) 42(SOS5B) 1057 Model
i 51.3.95 (ccg) 42(SOS5B) 19S7 Model
• 51.3.95 (ccg) 42(SO35B) 1957 Model

SHOE MAKING MACHINES
• Ralphs Twin Press
• Ralphs Press
J Landis Staplers
• Steamer
• Drier

•Shoe Last*
J Wooden & Plastic Shoe Diet
• Shoe Heels i
• Sewing Machine*
• Wooden Cupboard

-OMEROUS OTHER ITEMS
NO RESERVE PRICES

TERMS OF SALE; "CASH"
PAYMENTS: CEUTlt'lKD CHEQUE or CURRENCY
Sole will be conducted by EDWIN A. TINLING

for particulars contact:
TINLING ASSOCIATES LIMITED
25 DUKE STREET TELEPHONE 26770

PBOFESSOB DAVTO
(C), F.R.C.O.G., President
Jamaica, will deliver
1967", on:—

B. 8TEWAKT, M.B.E., F.R.C.S.
of the Grabham Society of

the "GRABHAM ORATION

"SPECIALIST
AND

TRAINING IN OBSTETRICS
GYNAECOLOGY

- Place: Large t-ecture Theatre,
Medical School,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of the West Indies.

Time: 5:00 pjh,

DATE: 27th October, 1967.

All Members of the Society and; other Medical Practi-
tioners are very cordially invited to attend.

Oand Adults
Worms can make y<M
weak, irritable, lost
weight Safe, quick-
acting, reliable—
DeWttf s Worm Syra^
knocks out womw '••d
drives them right oat
of the body. Ontbools
<Mb worm trcubk. CM
D*WttfiWoniS)na,

Keep your temtty
free from worms wftfc

DEWITTS
Worm Syrup

WE APOLOGISE
To all who have tried to contact us by Tele-
phone since 2nd Oc ;ober, 1967.

As soon as our! telephone is installed at
our new address an I advertisement will appear
in the press. ; i

Capital Market Services (Ja.) Ltd.
Stockbrokers &

Raglan; S. Golding

Jamaica
79 Barry

Mutual Life Building
i Street, Kingston,

Proud of
Your English

Improve Your Speech and

Writing in a Few Hours

Are yon content with, the
way yon speak and write?
Are you sure that you are
not making mistakes tha*
cause people to underrate
yoji?

Thousands of men and wo-
men are h'lndlrnpped because
they, nake embarrassing errors
in ' speech and writing and
cannot express themselves flur
ently and convincingly. .

Do you want to be a master
af clear and expressive Eng-
lish? Do you want to become
a good ' onversationalist? Do
you want to guard against
mistakes in grammar, spelling
and pronunciation? You can
improve your English quickly,
surely and enjoytbly the
Regent Institute way. ̂

Never has the Importance
of effective sperch and writing
been more widely recognised
than today If vru can express
yourself persuasively, force-
fvillv and corrertly. you have
an immense advantage .in
evervi'ay life.

Many ambitious people ire
worried because they cannot
depend upon their English not
"letting them down." It' was
fo meet their neer1 that che
Regent Institute planned the
Effective , English Course —
clearly-arranged,, easy-to-un-
derstand postal lessons which
.enable; the student to •avoid
errors' in expression increase
his vocabulary and phrase his
ideas expressively. <

_ ! The study requires but little
The Effective En ,ll8h Course i time, and the moderate *ce
... ..• ^ «.-.. _i_ puts this:unique Course with-1s so planned that yon gain

noticeable b iprovement with-
in 'a few hours.

in the reach of everyone.

A FREE BOOKLET
"Word Mastery"

Write to-day to The Regent."
Institute (Dept. Q/484), Palace I
Gate, London, W.8, Englano,!
for a free copy of '"word I
Mastery," a 24-page booklet'
which contains full details of I
the Effective English Course ,
—I including the special ar- I
rangements for overseas stu- ;
dents. • . !

Don't delay. Tour EnrHsh is I
aU-lm;,*rtant to yen, and yon I
cannot atford to neglect U. I

Send for Oils Interesting!
booklet now — while yon I
tWnk of it There Is n* obU->
ration.

THE REGENT INSTITUTE
(Dept Q/484), Palace Gate,

London W.8, England.

Please send me • free
copy of "Word Mastery" —
without obligation.

Name

Address ,

L—-.-—J
AflvertlsemMt _

NOTICE NO: 2436
THE MAXIMUM PRICES AT WHICH THE UNDERMENTIONED COMMODITIES MAY BE SOLD SHALL BE AS FOLLOWS:

L

^MAXIMUM WHOLESALE SELLING FR

Article

RMKS: (Locally manufactured)
luuwood Estate* Ltd. '
laniwood "Stallion" White Overprool — hot 40 or.
Innswood "Stallion" White Overpfoof — quart —
Inntwood "Stallion" White Overproof — flask — ]
Inrurwood "Stallion" Whit* Overproof — i flask — ;:

• ' . JMtato " ' '.... . ., j

BUMS: (locally manofictared)
TBIMMMJ Brtato IM.

Innrwood "StUBUtf 'WWtsj Orerpsool — quart •.... ••.
)T>>M-«>vi •staBlon'* WhltB Overprool — flask .. .
ItoMwood "Stallion,* Whtta Onspnot — i flask •

Dated tills Jlst day of October, 1867.

v. i • .
: . • ( • • . - - • • • . - . • " • •

When cold In . • . .
qoantitlea of
not lew than

6 bottle* 383/11 per doz.,bottlei
B quarts 198/7 B „ quarts
2 flasks ; 99/4 ;, B flasks
4 half-flasks ' 109/4 . „ 24 half-flai

. - BIAXIMUM
: : • -;••• - ' • • ' • . When Mid for

Within the :Bttaa and Suburban
dliMeJ* oflBie Cwpmto Ana

When MM by OM seated k*tUe.
• >. . • T • • ' • • • .: '. . .•

1 M/» per botBto
!»/« per quart
»/3iper flask

; • • ; . - 8/J P«; * «««»* : . ; - , . . •

• ' > .

ICE MAXIMUM RETAIL SELLING PRICE

Within the Urban Outride the Urban
and Suburban 41s- • and Suburban dis-
tricts of the trictoof the
Corporate Are* Corporate Area :

26/6J per bottle 28/9 per
18/- per quart 18/11 per
8/llt per flask 9/01 per

Iks . 5/2 per i flask 5/2} per

KETAIL SELLING PEICE , -
eoisnmpUon en the prenUses

Outelde tha Urban and Sabnrban
dbtrtcts •! the Corporate ^te»

When said b* the seated bsttto.

,. • . • - • . / ' • • : .-,- • • <_ • '
28A1* Per »»*«!•

. '19A1 P** ouart;
9/4J per flask'
8/2, per * flask

; ' ; : ' . - ' • . • ' " :
: ' . .- '"•".••'•: IS; •r-k • • ': "ROBEKT'C. LIGHTBOTJimE, '• • .

', ' • • ' , . ' • ... . . - . . - . . ' .' - • . ' . . . : . . : • • . . ; . . . " ' • • i' ' ':• ,:• Minister of Trade and Industry.
• . , • ' 1 ' " " ' , ' ' • : ' • " . ' - ' ' ' • • ' ' - ' • - : ' ;.i ' . - ' • '

• ' : . ' . ' . - • . • ' . - , • . < • . . . • . ' • • • • • • • . :• • • • • • • • : • ' •
.• •• .. .. '•'•':•/• ; . . . : i \ : : ' .f ^v ' . - . . - : : . . ; • . . .-••••.^".'\ ' . \

1.

botOsi
auarl
flask7

t flask

- . "• * • ' '

f . .

. ' • • ' • \ • '

? ' • ' ' ' '
J •

| V • -

*1

• • J
• • !' ';•

*:' •

- ' • - • • i ' • • •* . • . •

VEHK**

ROBINSON'STHIS SALE WILL LAST FOR TWO WEEKS
AND IS ON A "FIRST-COME-FIK8T-
SERVED" BASIS. WE ALSO HAVE AN
EXCELLENT SELECTION OF USED CARS
FROM £50 UP. ON THE (SPOT FINANC-
ING CAN BE ARRANGED*

USED CAR LOT
28, South Camp Roa4

Telephone: 8M5S.

F R SALE
51-551 WEST STREET

LAND AREA 17600 SQj. FT. WITH WAREHOUSE * OFFICE MDG
.. V • .. •. : -. I " - ocMtaett— •

Harrison -Tel: 23974


